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SERVICES DURING JULY 2021 
 

The church is open for services subject to all necessary social distancing 

measures, the use of hand sanitizers, and the wearing of masks, unless you 

have an approved exemption for health reasons. This is in line with Church of 

England and government guidelines and is subject to constant revision. A 

copy of the latest risk assessment is on display at the back of church.  

 

WEDNESDAY MORNING SERVICES 
 

Said Services will be held in Church at 9.30am on Wednesday mornings 

and will hopefully be mostly Communion Services.  

The Church will remain open after the Service for private prayer. 
 

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICES 

 
 A Service with pre-recorded music will be held in Church at 10:00am each 

Sunday and will be mostly Sunday Morning Worship with occasional 

Communion services should Priests become available. 

 

Social Distancing means that we can only accommodate 25 attendees in the 

Pews and these places will be prioritised for the half of our congregation who 

cannot use Zoom and have been excluded during Lockdown. All Protocols 

issued by the Diocese for enabling services in Church will be observed. 

 

 

TO ATTEND ANY OF THE SERVICES IN CHURCH 

PLEASE CONTACT VAL DIXON 0114 287 3214 
 

ACCESS TO THE CHURCH 
 

Please remember that until further notice, no-one is to enter the church  

without the prior permission of one of the churchwardens.  
 

For access at anytime please contact: 
 

Val Dixon     0114 287 3214    

Chris Ward     0114 287 6733  
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You are invited to our on-line Services         

as listed in the Services via ZOOM.  

 

 

 

 

 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://zoom.us/j/8689362500?

pwd=dE9IVUF1V2JLRTNjQUpmVmlZYzladz09 

 

Meeting ID : 868 936 2500 
Password : church 

 
∗ You can phone in to the Service from your normal home phone by  

          calling 0330 088 5830 
 

∗ When asked put in the  MEETING ID 868 936 2500 on your Keypad 

followed by # 
 

∗ When asked put in the PASSWORD number 541021 on your Keypad 

followed by # 
 

∗ When asked about ‘PARTICIPANT ID’ type # as this does not apply 
 

∗ You should be charged at normal rate, dependent upon your telephone 

package 
 

∗ This number is the same for any ZOOM MEETING only the ID and 

PASSWORD change 
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To join any ZOOM meeting 
https://zoom.us/j/8689362500?pwd=dE9IVUF1V2JLRTNjQUpmVmlZYzladz09 

Meeting ID : 868 936 2500             Password : church 
 

To attend any Service in Church if COVID restrictions allow please contact  

VAL DIXON 0114 287 3214 
 

*SOCIAL DISTANCING WILL BE IN PLACE & FACE MASKS MUST BE WORN* 
Please sign in on arrival so we can keep a record of those present  

and be able to contact you if necessary 

 

Sunday  4 July 
 

 10:00am    All Age Worship in Church*  
 

Wednesday 7 July  
 

 9:30pm  Holy Communion in Church * 
 

Sunday  11 July 
 

 10:00am    Morning Worship in Church 
  

Wednesday 14 July  
 

 9:30pm  Holy Communion in Church * 
 

Sunday 18 July   
 

 10:00am    Morning Worship in Church * 
 

Wednesday 21 July 
 

 9:30pm  Holy Communion in Church * 
 

Sunday 25 July 
 

 10:00am  Holy Communion in Church * 
 

Wednesday 28 July 
 

 9:30am  Holy Communion in Church * 
 

 

ALL SAINTS ASTON  

 SERVICES IN JULY 2021 
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Sunday 4 July 

9:00am Holy Communion in Church & on ZOOM 

 

Sunday 11 July 

10:30am Morning Worship on ZOOM 

 

Sunday 18 July 

10:30am  Morning Worship in Church & on ZOOM 

 

Sunday 25 July 

10:30am Morning Worship on ZOOM 

 

 

Holy Trinity Church 
Ulley 

Services in  
JULY 

To join any Zoom service 

Meeting ID: 751 676 3956 Passcode: 266293 

WHO TO CONTACT AT HOLY TRINITY  

Church Wardens:  
Gwyneth Hodgson: 0114 2872150, Gwyneth.sampson@outlook.com  

Sue Hubbard: 0114 2873846, suehermec@hotmail.com  

 

Weddings:  If you want to talk about getting married, or to book your wedding 

please E-mail Hazel: office@allsaintsaston.com.  

Wedding couples can ring: 07934 101538  

 

Baptisms:  If you would like to arrange a Baptism please E-mail our Baptism  

co-ordinator, Gloria Hope on Baptism@gloriahope.uk  

 

Funerals:  To arrange a Funeral please speak to  

Gwyneth Hodgson: 0114 2872150, Gwyneth.sampson@outlook.com  
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ASTON HALL CRICKET CLUB 
 

To book our facilities, and enjoy a rural setting for your wedding reception, 

christening, birthday, retirement or anniversary party please contact: 

 

                           Steve and Janet Ward  

                    0794 143 8586 or 0789 471 1346 

 

 

 

 

 

pitchero.com/clubs/astonhallcricketclub 

IAN VAN HOOF OPTICIANS 
 

FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL ADVICE ON ALL ASPECTS OF EYE CARE 

WIDE RANGE OF FRAMES, FROM BUDGET TO DESIGNER 

CONTACT LENSES, SOFT GAS PERMEABLE, TINTED, ETC. 

NHS SIGHT TESTS FREE FOR CHILDREN, OVER SIXTIES & OTHER GROUPS 

OPEN 9am - 5.30pm  MONDAY - FRIDAY 

 

101 HIGH STREET, SWALLOWNEST, SHEFFIELD 
TEL: 0114 287 6036 
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On why Clergy should avoid computers 
 

The Rectory 

St James the Least of All 

 

 

My dear Nephew Darren, 

 

Thank you for the kind offer of your old computer, but I do not want it. I know you find 

it a fundamental basic of daily life, but I do not, and I intend to keep things that way. 

 

This is despite the fact that our diocesan office now takes it for granted that all of us 

clergy have a computer. Indeed, the diocesan secretary and I have had several awkward 

phone calls upon this very subject. He can’t believe that I really don’t have one, and 

suspects that I am simply hiding my email address from him so that he cannot send me 

the daily diocesan briefings, weekly questionnaires, and constant notification of all 

sorts of meetings and training days. But I remain firm: I have survived in ministry for 

nearly 50 years without a computer, and I don’t intend to change now. When he gets 

tetchy with me, I take the high moral ground and remind him that St Paul did not have a 

computer. 

 

Besides, it would not end with just a computer. Next, I would be obliged to get a printer 

and then ink cartridges and then maybe some sort of virus would attack me. As I have 

no idea about any of this, I might have to allow someone into the vicarage to sort it out, 

and even worse, I might even have to pay them. My money can be far more usefully 

spent on good claret. 

 

Being without a computer also saves me much aggravation. From what I can gather, 

most computer owners spend significant parts of their lives either trying to get their  

machine to do something that it refuses to do, or else getting help from someone in a 

remote part of the world who speaks a jargon only distantly related to English, who  

assures you that whatever you did, it would have been better if you hadn’t. 

 

So I have decided that should I ever REALLY need to use a computer for something, I 

will visit our local primary school and get a six year-old to do the job for me, which 

they do with effortless efficiency, speed and accuracy. 

 

Your loving uncle,   

 

 

Eustace  
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Ulley Village Hall 
Available for Hire 

Holds up to 60 people. 
Full kitchen facilities, crockery etc 

Monday – Thursday £12.50 per hour 
Friday – Sunday       £15.00 per hour 

For Bookings please call Joanne Myers on 

 

 
 

By Daphne Kitching 

 

SENTINEL WINDOW SERVICES 

 

Misty double glazed units  
replaced 

Window and door repairs 

 
 

 

Free quotations  All work guaranteed 

Contact Steve Buffey on 07850 176217 
stevebuffey@btinternet.com 

• Windows 
• Doors 
• Porches 

• Conservatories 
• Composite doors 
• Bi-fold doors 

So often 

I can’t wear the right clothes, 

Speak the right words, 

Fit the right mould, 

Be the shape people want  

me to be, 

Expect me to be, 

Demand that I am, 

To conform. 

But you Lord 

Accept me, 

Release me, 

Make it possible to be me, 

Perfectly free 

In Your service, 

Open for You 

To transform. 

THE DIFFERENCE 
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ALL SAINTS ASTON NOTICEBOARD 
 

At its June meeting, PCC confirmed that the time of the Sunday morning  

service in church will revert to 10:00am with effect from Sunday 27 June.  

Regular weekly Zoom services will cease from that date, although there will 

be periodic services on Zoom, some of them streamed from church. Details 

will be provided in plenty of time before these events.  
 

∗ The services of Holy Communion and Compline on 27 June will both 

be on Zoom.  
 

∗ The Wednesday morning service in church remains at 09:30am. 

 

REGULAR GIVING 
 

A commitment to regular giving is seen by many as a sign of their faith and  

commitment to God. We thank all who give regularly to the church and 

would welcome new givers to join either our regular giving envelope scheme, 

or to set up a standing order direct to the church's bank account.  

HYMNS & ANTHEMS  
 

Many of you will know that Ian Watts produced a CD of 

our church choir performing Christmas carols. These were 

recorded in isolation and then mixed and produced by Ian 

into a rather lovely CD. Together with the Choir he has 

now produced a collection of Hymns and Anthems  

Volume 1 which is available to buy on CD for £10.00 each 

with free local delivery, or £1.15 for postage and  

packing. 
 

To purchase your copy please contact Chris Ward 07949 186202, 

or E-Mail charlottedarling@live.co.uk 
 

We are very grateful to all members of the choir for giving their time and voices, to 

Carl Spencer for arranging physical production, to Charlotte Darling for managing 

the sales, and of course to Ian Watts for co-ordinating the whole thing. 

 

Although in Lockdown, the church choir is still recruiting for new members. We 

have vacancies in all voice parts, but especially basses and altos. If you or anyone 

you know might be interested please contact Chris Ward 07949 186202. 
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The songs are available now to stream on musicinlockdown.com using:  
 

Youtube                   Tidal        Apple  

Amazon      Spotify    Deezer     
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A Plea to the Community of All Saints Church 
 

A warm welcome awaits you whenever you wish to visit our beautiful Grade 1 

listed 12th Century Church. Here at All Saints Church Aston we have Services 

every Sunday and during the week for those people who wish to extend their 

faith, or cannot make our Sunday Services.  
 

We welcome the residents of our Community. Many of our children visit and 

play under supervision at our various organised groups. Many of these groups 

and services are highlighted in this Monthly Parish Magazine.  
 

Our church is run by the Parochial Church Council of All Saints Aston, which 

comprises elected members of the Congregation, Clergy and Licensed Lay mem-

bers. The PCC meets every month to discuss our finances and how our money 

should be spent to benefit and improve our church.  
 

These meetings cover matters from the day to day running of our church, to the 

safety of every person who enters our church, and the ongoing repairs and main-

tenance needed to ensure our church is fit for purpose.  
 

We receive many wonderful testaments from visitors who visit our church; from 

those who have been to a Service, a Wedding, a Baptism, a Funeral or just  

decided to look around our Church when in the area or staying at Aston Hall  

Hotel.  
 

Like many other organizations, our Church continues to have challenges to  

maintain the fabric of the building and the requirements for our Church and 

Community's future.  
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We are grateful to members of our congregation and friends who donate to  

assist in all that we try to do in the development and the continuing pathway work 

of our Church. These donations are made by a monthly bank direct debit, a weekly 

envelope scheme or by cash in the collection tray. All monies are used to help in the 

running of our church.  
 

We hope you too would like to consider becoming part of the continuation of our 

work and the future of our Church by donating whatever you feel you can afford. 

Being a charity, if you are a tax payer each £1.00 donation you give attracts 25p 

from the government, which as you can understand is of great help to us.  
 

If you would like further information on how you can help by making a monthly 

bank direct debit donation, by weekly envelope contribution, or a one off donation 

to our church we would be very grateful for you to contact our Gift Aid Secretary or 

our Admin Assistant.  
 

Contact details as follows: 
 

Gift Aid Secretary : Glyn Sands 

Mobile phone 07835 240870 or glynsands@aol.com  
 

Church AdminAssistant : Hazel Winstanley  

by email at office@allsaintsaston.com or phone 07934 101538 

 

About 700AD the people of Aston embraced Christianity and built a church: proba-

bly of wattle and wood. After the Norman Conquest in 1066 the Norman Lord 

erected a Hall and rebuilt the Church in Stone.  

 

Together with your assistance  

we could help to ensure that  

our Church will continue into the future 

ROTHERHAM FOODBANK 
 

You can leave donations in the porch at All Saints from 9.30am to 10.30am on 

Wednesdays and from 9.15am to 10.30am on Sundays.  
 

They urgently need:  
 

Tinned Potatoes   Tinned Carrots/Peas   Tinned Meat/Fish 

Biscuits   Mouthwash    Female sanitary items 

 
Any donations you can make will be greatly appreciated.  
 

Please speak to Pam Taylor 0114 287 9221 if you would like more information.  
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Aston and Aughton in the Deanery of Handsworth.    Part 2. 

 
          

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cottages at Aston Netherthorpe 

 

The book “The History of the Parishes and Churches in the Deanery of Handsworth in 

the Diocese and Archdeaconry of Sheffield”, written by the Rev. Alfred Thomas, B.D., 

Rector of Todwick (published in 1932) is a mine of information about the villages in 

this area. This article follows on from part 1 in the last issue. 

 

Rev Thomas describes what he calls the Hamlets of Aston, as follows. 
  

Aughton 
 

Originally it was a separate manor from that of Aston, held in the time of Domesday by 

Lepsi, lord of Aston, Grim and Lefchil. The next historical connection with Aston is a 

deed by which Thomas de Auneby, Lord of Aston, conveyed land in the town of Augh-

ton to Matthew Brecario, shepherd, to hold of the chief lord of the fee without any 

manner of suits, services or demands for ever. These lands afterwards came to the fam-

ily of West who had a considerable estate and resided there until the latter end of the 

reign of Elizabeth I. Sir William West was a soldier in the army of Henry VIII.  He had 

in reward of his services, grants of Abbey lands.  His mother was Jane, daughter of 

Richard Symms of Wales, and his son, Lewis West, lived in Wales before he was slain, 

in the prime of his life, by the two sons of Lord Darcy in 1556.   Another branch of the 

family resided at Firbeck Hall. 
  

Hardwick 
 

In ancient deeds this is sometimes called a Manor, but it was not organised as such, 

with its lord, courts and free tenants. It was at one time the estate of one  

William le Marshall who in 1289 gave to Sir Hardolf Gasteneys or Wasteneys Knight, 

and to Sybil his wife all his lands of Aston and Tatewick (Todwick). Witnesses, Sir 

Edmund de Gasteneys, Knight, William son of Gregory de Tatewick and others. This 

property was afterwards the inheritance of the family of Wortley, a younger branch of 

the Wortleys of Wortley, near Sheffield. It then became united with the Manor of  

Aston, and eventually was sold by the last Earl of Holderness to Mr. William Fox, of 

Todwick in 1777. 
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Canonthorpe   
 

This is an interesting instance of an ancient hamlet which has now disappeared.   

Robert de Eston gave it and the Chapel of St. Giles to the Canons of Nostel. In 1231 

Sir William Rumneys leased it for one mark annual rent, and the maintenance of a 

priest to perform divine service in the Chapel thrice every week. It was situated be-

tween Aston and Beighton and, later, called “Fawkeners, otherwise Canonthorpe”. The 

Chapel is not mentioned in the King’s Valor or any other known list of religious 

houses in Yorkshire. 
 

Netherthorpe 
 

Aston, like many another parish, has its Netherthorpe, or lower village. 
  

Swallownest  
 

is a populous village and contains the Fever Isolation Hospital for a wide district, and 

the principal post office of the parish. 
 

All Saints Church, Aston.  
 

The book also describes the building and contents of All Saints Church, Aston. It men-

tions the galleries that were erected to provide extra  

seating. 
  

1719  - “A Licence was obtained from the Bishop’s Court at York to put up a loft in 

the West end of the Church”. The seats in it were sold on the 19th March, 1719-20. 
  

12th April 1753 - “A Licence was granted to erect or build a Loft or Gallery against 

the West end or wall of the South Aisle, to adjoin on the North to a Loft or Gallery 

heretofore erected at the West end of the Middle Aisle”.   There was a West end  

gallery and a barrel organ in the Church in 1860. 
  

8th November 1777 - A licence to take away the old seats and newpew the Church of 

Aston and to newpave the floor of the Church.    
  

23rd January 1781 - A commission to allot the seats and pews in the Church of  

Aston. 
  

Aston is fortunate in possessing its pre-reformation altar stone, and a very fine one.  It 

is remarkable for its thickness and superior finish.   It is regrettably cracked across the 

middle and Crosses have been nearly cut out, but their position and outlines still bear 

their testimony to the genuineness of the slab, the length of which is 6 ft. 11¾”, 

breadth 2 ft. 4¾”, thickness 8½”.   It is, at present, in the Vestry.   When parochial 

funds are available, it is proposed to restore it to its proper place, and to make other 

improvements and repairs in the Church. 
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ASTON-CUM-AUGHTON HISTORY GROUP is currently not meeting in view of 

the Coronavirus Pandemic.  However, Heritage Open Days has been planned to take 

place between the 10th and 19th September 2021. Hopefully we will be able to take 

part this year.  

 

Details are on the website www.astonhistorygroup.co.uk and are available from Jeff 

Blades (0114 287 2102) and Ann Key (0114 287 2610). 

 

 

There are three bells in the tower.  Nos. 1 and 2 are inscribed:  Walker & Hilton 

1784. The third is inscribed “W. Mason, Rector, I. Kesteven, I. Whitehead 

(Churchwardens):  Walker and Hilton”.   Walker and Hilton had their Bell Foundry 

at Wath-upon-Dearne. In 1783 it moved to Rotherham, where “peals of all sizes and 

weights, properly tuned, as well as single bells may be had on the shortest notice.  

Any Orders we may be favoured with, will be punctually and speedily executed on 

the lowest terms, by Walker and Hilton, who will also complete the frames and 

hang them if required.” 
  

Aughton Mission Room 
 

This room was built about 1860, with the object of providing a Mission to the peo-

ple of the hamlet.  For a time it was used as a relief school to the Aston School.   

The site was originally held on a lease from Mrs. Morton.   When the lease termi-

nated, the site was acquired for the church by the present Rector, the Revd. W. H. 

Brooke.  The building is used for regular Sunday Services and Sunday School, in 

charge of a lay reader. 
  

The Church Hall 
 

This is a commodious hall, situated in Swallownest, and built in 1920, at a cost of 

more than £3,000. It provides accommodation for the social organisations of the 

parish. Special services and a Sunday School are held in it. The site has been con-

veyed to the Diocesan Trust and Board of Finance.  

 

 

Ann Key 

Secretary, Aston-cum-Aughton History Group 
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3rd July  -  St Thomas the Apostle, confused and doubting 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thomas, one of Jesus’ 12 apostles, was an impulsive, confused, honest sceptic. Jesus 

could understand and work with such a man. Thomas’ impulsiveness was evident 

when Jesus prepared to visit Lazarus in Bethany. It was a dangerous trip to make, 

because of the Jews, but Thomas urged his fellow disciples: “Let us also go, that we 

may die with Him.” (John 11:16) Instead, Jesus brought Lazarus back to life. 

Thomas’ confusion is shown in later talks with Jesus. He was not really sure where 

Jesus was going long-term (John 14:5). But Jesus accepted this confused  

commitment, and began to untangle it, patiently explaining: “I am going to my  

Father”, and “No one comes unto the Father but by me.” 

 

Finally, Thomas’ honest scepticism is revealed after the Resurrection, which he flatly 

refused to believe – unless he could touch the wounds of the risen Jesus. Sure 

enough, Jesus appears – but instead of scolding him, shows him the wounds. Thomas 

responds: “My Lord and my God” (John 20.26ff). 

 

Thus, Doubting Thomas’ honest doubts, turned to honest faith, have become a  

reassurance for thousands of men and women across the centuries who also want to  

follow Jesus, but who require some proof of this amazing event – the Resurrection. 

In Doubting Thomas’ complete affirmation of faith, after meeting the risen, crucified 

Christ, they can find support for their own faith. 

 

Ancient legends tell how Thomas went on to India as a missionary. There are  

rumours that Thomas even built a palace for a king’s daughter in India, and thus he is 

the patron saint of architects. It is believed that he was martyred by a spear on 

3rd July, 72AD in Mylapore, near Madras. 46 ancient churches in England were  

dedicated to him. 
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Boarding Houses and Brisk Winds  
 

Wherever you went on holiday in the 1960’s and early 1970s be it Whitby, 

with its booming, grumbling fog-horn to semi-tropical Torquay with its, espe-

cially hardy, palm trees, boarding houses were the place to stay for working 

people and their families.  
 

They were often owned by widows who had retired to the seaside to generate an income. 

Some were sainted hosts and cooks whilst others actively disliked guests and used mealtimes 

as a deterrent against unnecessary lingering.  
 

The rooms had certain standard features: A bed with a built-in creak, a dressing table with a 

slightly cracked mirror, a stool with a loose leg, a chest of drawers (one of which always got 

stuck) and a narrow wardrobe. Nothing matched. The drawers smelled either of lavender or 

ancient talcum powder mixed with dust.  
 

The ‘Rules of the House’, pinned up in your room, told you when there was hot water or how 

to pay for it by coins in a slot. They stated a precise breakfast time and that you must be ‘out’ 

by 10am daily and ‘You may not return before 4pm’.  
 

For lunch, your mother would create cheese baps in her bedroom. The obligatory sand would 

added later by a brisk northerly. If it was wet every holidaymaker would be found in a café 

staring out of steamed up windows. One particular café owner was referred to as ‘a right  

Tartar’ by my mother. Was he Russian? The diminutive me asked him on one visit. He 

frowned as did my mother.  
 

A good landlady prepare something you asked for during your stay such as a bread-and-butter 

pudding on Sunday. Otherwise, you got what you were given – just like at home. At teatime 

‘English summer fayre’ was always on the menu: A small glass of fruit juice, served on a 

plate, was followed by meat and potato pie, an overcooked joint of meat on Sunday or chops, 

all served with boiled to death vegetables. This was nicely rounded off by a steamed pudding. 

Exactly what you wanted on a hot day.  
 

One room I shared in Blackpool was tiny and vaguely triangular. The door could only be 

opened half-way as the bed was at an angle. A sign above the window proclaimed it to be the 

‘Fire Escape’. A thick rope was attached to a metal tube bolted to the wall. In the unfortunate 

event presumably, you might open the window and climb down the rope. ‘Might’ – as the 

window was stuck and nobody with a 46 inch waist or above could get into the room.  
 

The most magical thing for a small child was being given permission to sound the dinner gong 

at the foot of the stairs. That was fun. What a scuttling, rushing, bumping sound it generated in 

the rooms and corridors above. Fun? There were no ‘screens’ back then apart from boring 

stuff in black and white. Gongs and boarding houses made for good memories.  
 

If you have any questions on Home Aware, or are interested in Live in Care (or more limited 

support at home) for your relative in Rotherham and district please call Nela on 01709 837170 

for a friendly chat.  
 

David Coldrick is owner of Home Instead Senior Care Rotherham 34 Moorgate Road S60 

2AG. Telephone 01709 837170 david.coldrick@homeinstead.co.uk All views his own.  
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PAINTER & PAPERHANGER 
 

INTERIOR DECORATING: 
~ WALLPAPERS STRIPPED 

~  CEILINGS & WALLS EMULSIONED 

~  WOODWORK PAINT OR STAIN FINISHED 

~  PAPERHANGING TO CEILINGS & WALLS 

 

EXTERIORS: 
~  GUTTERS CLEANED 

~  WOODWORK PAINT OR STAIN FINISH 

~  MASONRY COATINGS 

 

Insurance work undertaken - Free advice & estimates 
 

      K. LEANING 

 

    Home:  0114 287 9934 

     Mobile:  07923 607495 

 

 

PAINTING AND DECORATING ASSOCIATION 

Advertising with the church magazine since 1999! 

   
    

Having a meeting or party?  
 

Why not hire our Narthex?  

 

£15 per hour. No Booking Fee. 

 

Contact Hazel office@allsaintsaston.com 
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Groups and Societies 

 

Flare -  Youth Club (11-16years) 
Meets monthly in the Narthex of All Saints Church:  

6 to 8pm.  Silly games, discussion, food and prayer . 

 

 

Aston Footpath Walkers Association 

Local friendly walking every Thursday.  Contact Mel Partridge on 0114 438 1493. 

 

Aston Ladies Circle 

Meetings are at 7.45pm on Tuesday evenings in the Parish Hall or ‘OUT’ on trips.  

Contact Kath Hallam 01142872052 

 

 

Aston-cum-Aughton History Group 
Meetings on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of each month, 7-9pm, William Layne 

Reading Room, Aughton Lane, Aston.  Visitors welcome.  
 
. 

Aston-cum-Aughton Ladies Group  
Meetings on the 3rd Monday of each month at 1.45pm in the Narthex  at All 

Saints Church.  New members / visitors welcome (small fee).  

Contact Val on 0114 287 3214    

 

 

Chatterbox Activity Group 
for pensioners, carers and over 55’s. See pg.23 

Tuesdays 10am to 12.30, Central Methodist Church Hall, Lodge Lane, Aston.  £2 

Transport available. Extra help always welcome.  Contact Janet on 07989 370593 

 

Dinnington & District Horticultural Society 

Evening talks in Anston Parish Hall, Ryton Road, North Anston S25 4DL at 7.30pm.  

Non members £2.50.  For more details contact 01909 567326.  
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Friends of Ulley Country Park 
Sunday Café:  11 am to 3 pm. Homemade refreshments including soup, 

crusty    bread, coffee, tea, fruit cordials, cakes and scones. We hope to 

host a special event at each Café day. Details on the website.   

 

5th Age (charity number 1068378) 

This social group meets every Tuesday, 2 - 4pm at Heighton View            

Community Centre (off Turnshaw Avenue in Aughton).  Open to   anyone 

over 55.  Just drop in: ask for Julia. Membership free.   

Contact: enquire5thage@outlook.com 

 

Swallownest Ladies Group 
Meets on the 2nd Monday of each month, 1.30 - 3pm, William Layne  

Reading Room, Aughton Lane, Aston  New members welcome.   

Contact Patricia Bennett 0114 4538513 or Joan Scholey (287 4565) 

  

Prospects@Central 
An inclusive service with those with learning difficulties.  All welcome! 

Drama, dance, music, cake & worship. 3rd Sunday of each month at 

3.30pm. Central Methodist Church.   

Contact 01709 372863 or joanne.archersiddall@gmail.com 

Praise and Play 
Playgroup for babies and pre-school children at All Saints Church, Aston 

every Monday 1.30-3.00pm in Term time (except 3rd Monday in the month 

when it Is held at Holy Trinity, Ulley) Free, but donations welcome. 

 

                                     Our New Parish  

                                    Office Number is 

                         07934 101538 
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Christ be with me, Christ within me, 

Christ behind me, Christ before me, 

Christ beside me, Christ to win me, 

Christ to comfort and restore me. 

Christ beneath me, Christ above me, 

Christ in quiet, Christ in danger, 

Christ in hearts of all that love me, 

Christ in mouth of friend and stranger. 

Amen.  

from St Patrick’s Breastplate 

CHATTERBOX 

A friendly group for over 55's 

Card games  -  Table tennis 

Indoor curling  -  Weekly quiz 

Free raffle  -  Board Games 

Have a chat and a cuppa 

Meet new and old friends 

All for £2 

Every Tuesday 10:00 - 12:30 

Lodge Lane Methodist Church  

Contact Janet on 07989370593  

Aston-cum-Aughton  

History Group  

books available from 

Jeff Blades  

0114 287 2102  

Ann Key  

0114 287 2610 
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From the Registers 

 

 

Baptisms : 
 

 There were no Baptisms in June 2021 

 

Funerals : 
 

 Michael Frank Beard  4 June 2021 

 Annie Phoeby Walker  8 June 2021 
  

 

WHO TO CONTACT AT ALL SAINTS 
 

If you want to talk about getting married, or to book your wedding  

please E-mail Hazel on office@allsaintsaston.com  

on Tuesday 1pm-5pm or Thursday 9am-1pm  

 

Wedding couples can ring: 07934 101538 

 

If you would like to arrange a Baptism please E-mail our Baptism  

co-ordinator, Gloria Hope on Baptism@gloriahope.uk  

 

To arrange a Funeral please speak to Jim Nuttall 

jimnuttall@talktalk.net             0114 287 6047 
 

   Remember you can view this magazine In full colour online  

www.allsaintsaston.com  
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Painter and Decorator 

B. Fairweather 
Internal / External  

All paper-hanging to ceilings and walls 
Clean and Tidy 

Fully Insured  -  30 years experience 
Free estimates  -  Discounts for OAPs 

merrys@talktalk.net 

0114 287 9787 or 0770 394 4696 

Key Stone Security 
Personal Security Systems 

Domestic & Commercial Installations 

& Service 

Existing systems taken over 

Member of S.S.A.I.B. Inspectorate 

ANDREW CRAIG 

24 Eagle View, Aston 

Sheffield S26 2GL 

0114 287 3857 

Janet Mitchell  

Dance Academy 
(BBO. AAD. TMAG) 

Tap, Ballet, Modern, Acrobatic,  

Street Dance 

Pupils trained for examinations, 

stage work, teaching careers 

Classes held Monday and Wednesday 

at Aston Parish Hall 

Janet Mitchell: 01909 518447 

CJ DECORATORS 
YOUR LOCAL DECORATOR 

Interior and Exterior 

Free Estimates and Advice 

Reliable, clean and tidy work 

Insurance work undertaken 

References provided on request 

Established 1992 

Fully insured 

15% off bookings through this advert 

WILDER ELECTRICAL LTD. 
All electrical installation work 

undertaken. 

Inspection and testing. 

Rewires, fuseboards, sockets, 

showers, etc. 

For free estimates call Kevin 

Wilder on 07872 101205 
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Footprints and Fun  
https://www.facebook.com/footprintsandfun/ 

 

Our children’s group for ages 3-11 meets  

during the Sunday Service.  

 

It is a lively group featuring songs, stories and crafts.  

 

For more information contact Beth Henshaw at Beth@thehenshaws.net  

THERE WILL BE NO 

FOOTPRINTS AND FUN MEETINGS  

DURING THE GOVERNMENT LOCKDOWN  

DUE TO COVID-19 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are interested in taking over the leadership or helping with  

Praise and Play in the future please contact our Children’s Minister  

Beth Henshaw at Beth@thehenshaws.net  

 

Suitable levels of Safeguarding will be required. 

 

I am sure there will be many of you 

missing our weekly Parent and  

toddler group "Praise and Play".  

We hope to be able to re-open in  

September; Regulations permitting. 

 

Sadly, our lovely Praise and Play 

leader Anne Moss, who many of 

you will know well has decided to 

step down from this role. She has  

certainly earned herself a rest after 

serving in this role for 16 years and 

attending as a Mum for 19 years!  

 

We are so grateful for her loving 

service for all of these years.                                                     
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YOUTH GROUP FOR Y6 TO Y13 

 
Join us once a month on a Sunday  

6pm to 8pm 
 

Friendship ◊ Prayer        

Discussion ◊ Games  

Meal ◊ Music and Fun 

 

We meet in Term-Time in the Narthex of  

All Saints Church Church Lane, Aston 
 

Contact Beth Henshaw  07813 789255 

Facebook: Flare@All Saints, Aston 

WE HOPE TO RESTART  

FLARE AMD MESSY CHURCH  

IN SEPTEMBER 2021 

GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES PERMITTING 

service for all of these years.                                                      

THURSDAY 

3:15pm to 4:45pm 

ALL SAINTS C of E 

SCHOOL 
LODGE LANE ASTON 

 

Fun, Faith  

Friendship and Food 

Make, Play, Explore 

Create, Discover 
 

www.allsaintsaston.com 
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Your Local Clock Repairer 

Bygone Times 

Old and Antique Clocks 
bought and sold 

All work guaranteed 

Elsecar Heritage Centre, Units 9F & 9G 

Wath Road, Elsecar 

Barnsley S74 8HJ 

0775 148 8626 

VISITING 

CHIRO PO DIST 

Mr G A McDaid    MSSCh   MBChA 

HPC Registered Health Scheme Receipts 

All Foot Treatments 

0114 251 1483   or   07926 195508 

 ALL SAINTS CHURCH 
 

GARDENER 
 

 The Church is looking for a  

Volunteer to take on the Role of 

GARDENER for the Churchyard.  
 

The grass is cut by the Council. 
 

 If you would like to take on this  

rewarding role please contact                                       
  

Chris Ward  07949 186202 
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH, ASTON 
 

CORONAVIRUS EMERGENCY 
 

During these unusual times we are keeping in touch with  

each other through various church and social networks. 

 

If you are not yet in a network and would like a friendly call 

please email our Parish Admin Assistant Hazel on 

office@allsaintsaston.com 

 

Give her your name, address, telephone number, E-mail  

and most important of all, your permission to pass  

this information to a local Team Leader. 

 

DAILY HOPE 
 

The Church of England is continuing the free phone line 'Daily Hope' which is 

open to all. The number is 0800 804 8044.  
 

This is a free phone line of hymns, reflections, prayers and chair exercises.  



 

 

www.allsaintsaston.com REGULAR SERVICES SUBJECT TO COVID GUIDELINES 

THE PARISH CHURCH OF ALL SAINTS ASTON CUM AUGHTON 

 

SUNDAYS: All Age Worship  (1st Sunday of the month)                            10:00am 

 Morning Worship (2nd Sunday)                                                 10:00am 

 Parish Communion (3rd Sunday and 4th Sunday)                   10:00am 

                                When there is a 5th Sunday To Be Arranged                            10:00am 

 Evensong on ZOOM (To Be Arranged)                                        6.30pm 

                                

                                 

WEDNESDAYS: Holy Communion                                                                            9.30am 

 

PARISH CHURCH OF HOLY TRINITY ULLEY 

 

SUNDAYS:       Holy Communion (1st Sunday)                           9:00am                          

                       Morning Worship  (2nd Sunday  & 4th Sunday)                   10.30am                       

                       Holy Communion  (3rd Sunday)                       10.30am                      

 

                                                                     TEAM STAFF 

 

LAY MINISTER:     Captain Neil Thomson CA  neil@allsaintsaston.com     07500 013325 

                               Peter Hutchinson  17 Front Street, Treeton S60 5QP    0114 4425 340 

LAY READERS: Jim Nuttall jimnuttall@talktalk.net                 0114 287 6047

 3 Rosegarth Avenue, Aston, Sheffield S26 2DB 

        Gwyneth Hodgson        0114 287 2150 

 Hanbury House, Main Street, Ulley, Sheffield S26 3YD 

 

 Terry Nougher-Fuller                                                           01709 852057  

 WARDENS:          Chris Ward  (All Saints)                      07949 186202

 Val Dixon  (All Saints)                               0114 287 3214         

 Sue Hubbard  (Holy Trinity)       0114 287 3846 

 Gwyneth Hodgson  (Holy Trinity)      0114 287 2150 

CHILDREN’S MINISTER:  Beth Henshaw                                                           07813 789255                  

 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC:     Vacant 

 

MAGAZINE            Peter Maxted    magazine@allsaintsaston.com             0114 287 5477 
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ROTHER-GAS 
RAWMARSH HILL 

RAWMARSH 
ROTHERHAM 522633 
Bottled gas delivered: 

Ulley, Aston, Swallownest, Aughton 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

 

 

CDs @ £10 EACH 

CONTACT 07934 101538 
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Your Wedding Day should be perfect beyond all expectations. 

At BEST WESTERN PLUS Aston Hall Hotel, we will make it Unforgettable ! 

 

Our Fairy Godmothers will guide you along the planning stages  

and our professional team will deliver the day of your dreams. 

 

t:  +44 (0) 114 287 2309   e:  weddings@astonhallhotel.co.uk   w:  www.astonhallhotel.co.uk 

 

WORKSOP ROAD    ASTON     SHEFFIELD    SOUTH YORKSHIRE    S26  2EE 

 


